Wireless smoke alarm device
fumonic 3 radio net
Information for tenants and proprietors

Congratulations!
Intelligent fumonic 3 radio net smoke alarm devices have been installed in your apartment.
The landlord herewith complies with the mandatory equipment obligation and actively
contributes to your safety.
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Your benefits

Important
informati
on –
please kee
p in a safe
place!

	
Reliable protection
The smoke alarm device warns you in case of smoke development. That is
especially vital at night, because the sense of smell is inactive during sleep.



	Easy maintenance
Since the fumonic 3 radio net comes equipped with a wireless module,
monthly maintenance is performed conveniently by radio and you won't
even notice. For you that means: no more bothersome appointments and the
comforting assurance that everything works.



	Tested safety
Naturally, all units are VdS-certified, have been awarded the Q-label and
work with a permanently integrated 10-year battery.



This is the fumonic 3 radio net
wireless smoke alarm device
White light emitting diode
	improves orientation in the
apartment in case of emergency



Built-in seal
	is destroyed if unit
is dismantled
	must be replaced
subject to charge
	Discuss dismantling
with your landlord

Do you have any questions?
We would be glad to answer
them: +49 201 50744497

Red indicator light
	indicates the functional reliability of the smoke alarm device
	is located on the side of the unit, so it is not a bothersome light
source
Integrated function buttons
	are used to check the alarm with
a test alarm (3x loud tones).
You should do the test monthly
in addition to the remote
maintenance
	enables ending the alarm in case
of a false alarm ("Acknowledge
alarm")
	is used for the 10-minute
“Alarm mute” prior to
expected smoke
development


These are what the signals on
your smoke alarm device mean
Signal

Meaning

Tone

LED lamp
(red)

LED lamp
(white)

Steady alarm
sequences

Flashes 3-times per
alarm sequence

Illuminated

Alarm

Mute

Flashes once every
48 seconds

Off

Smoke alarm device is working

Single alarm
sequence

Flashes

Off

Test alarm

One acoustic signal
every 45 seconds

Flashes once every
8 seconds

Off

The battery needs to be replaced soon
(fully functional for another 30 days)

One acoustic signal
every 45 seconds

Flashes quickly

Flashes
quickly

Malfunction in unit (The functional
performance of the smoke alarm device
is not guaranteed!)
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Mute, since
deactivated for
10 minutes

Flashes twice every
10 seconds

Off

Alarm was confirmed as a false alarm
(“Acknowledge alarm”)

i

Mute, since
deactivated for
10 minutes

Flashes twice every
10 seconds

Off

Alarm was muted for 10 minutes prior to
smoke development

OK
OK

Audio signal: 1-x short tone at reduced volume
Alarm sequence: 3-x short tones at full volume

Action needed

Immediately go to a safe place
together with your fellow occupants
No action needed
No action needed
Promptly advise your property
manager
Promptly advise your property
manager
When muted, watch out for fires!

When muted, watch out for fires!

!

Remote maintenance

A smoke alarm device must work flawlessly at all
times. For that reason, we check all the functions
on your unit monthly via radio. The test covers:
 Check of the battery capacity
	
The smoke inlet openings are clogged
 The smokebox is dirty
 As-installed condition
 Muted alarm check
If you notice a malfunction (recognizable by the
smoke alarm's signals), please immediately notify
the property management. Do not wait until the
next remote maintenance; the unit needs to be
promptly put into functioning condition. This is for
your own safety!

Your questions, our answers
What should I do with the smoke alarm device during renovations or alterations?
Since re-painting, wallpapering and long-term covering lead to a malfunction of the fumonic 3 radio
net, the landlord or management must always be notified before you start the renovations. The same
applies if you want to use rooms without smoke alarm devices as bedrooms in the future. Please take
the following into consideration during all work: No objects (e.g., lamps, cabinets, room partitions)
are allowed to be located within 50 cm of the smoke alarm device. If you want to attach objects in the
direct vicinity of 50 cm around the smoke alarm device during alteration/renovation work, standardcompliant reinstallation of the smoke alarm device by an ista service employee, which is subject to
charge, is necessary beforehand.
Can I dismantle the smoke alarm device myself?
No! The fumonic 3 radio net is professionally attached in accordance with the relevant DIN standard 4676
and is protected with a seal. That indicates the intactness of the unit. The seal will be destroyed during
impermissible dismantling. Fee-based resealing by an ista service employee is then necessary.
What should I do if there is a false alarm?
First make absolutely sure that it really is a false alarm; it can be triggered by strong cooking fumes, for
example. When that is clarified, press lightly against the function button to deactivate the alarm for
10 minutes (“Acknowledge alarm”).
Can I temporarily deactivate the smoke alarm device, for instance while cooking?
Yes. If, for instance, you want to prevent the alarm from triggering due to smoke
development, you can switch the smoke alarm device to mute for 10 minutes.

To do that, slightly press the function button. After the 10 minutes have expired, your smoke alarm
device automatically reactivates.
How can I do an alarm test myself?
Independent of the automatic radio remote maintenance, you should perform an alarm test yourself
on the fumonic 3 radio net monthly. Keep the function button pressed until the white LED is illuminated
and the alarm signal sounds three times. Due to the high volume, stay at least 50 cm away from the
smoke alarm device. If no alarm signal sounds latest 10 seconds after you kept the button pressed,
repeat the alarm test. If there is no alarm signal this time again, the alarm is defective and has to be
replaced. Please inform your landlord about this.

More information
We would be glad to help you with any questions about smoke alarm devices 24 hours a day
throughthe hotline: +49 201 50744497
Your property no.*:
*

–

–

 lease have your property number available when you call our hotline.
P
You will be informed about the number by the ista service employee
during the installation of the smoke alarm device.

/

Quality smoke alarm device
fumonic 3 radio net
Performance characteristics of the fumonic 3 radio net
 CE marking as per DIN EN 14604
 Q-label as per VdS 3131 and vfdb Directive 14-01
 Battery life 10 years
 White light emitting diode for orientation in case of alarm
 Muting function
 Extraction system to reduce false alarms
	Mechanical seal to identify manipulations
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Test equipment for the fumonic 3 radio net
for monthly remote testing:
	Clog detection to check the smoke inlet openings
	Dirt detection and compensation of the smokebox
	Dismantling detection to check the as-installed condition
	Battery management to check the battery capacity
	Alarm-alerter mute check

The fire brigade
needs to know
this information
To help you as quickly as possible in an emergency, please provide the main control centre
with the following necessary information:

What should you
do when there is
a fire?

!

Emergency phone number 112

In a fire, every second counts. So immediately go to a safe place together with
your fellow occupants and then immediately call the emergency phone number!

Who is calling?
Name, address, telephone no. for questions
Where is the fire?
City, street and house number
What is burning?
Apartment, office building, vehicle
What is the situation?
Are people endangered? Number of injured
Is any additional information necessary?
Wait for possible questions from
the control centre staff

Fire in the apartment
In a fire, every second counts. It is good that your smoke alarm device alerted
you to the dangerous situation in time so that you have a chance to exit your
apartment in good time.

Take refuge in the stairwell

Warn the other
occupants

Leave the building

Call the emergency phone
number

Source: www.rauchmelder-lebensretter.de/fachberater/infomaterial/fluchtweg-comic

Fire in the stairwell
If the escape route is blocked by flames, stay calm and do
not walk in the stairwell.

Blocked escape
route
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Close door

Seal the air slot under
the door with a blanket
or similar

Additional information

You will receive additional instructions on behaviour
during a fire from your local fire brigade if necessary.

Wait at the window Make your way to a place
for the fire brigade that has a safe distance

The fumonic 3 radio net smoke alarm device is approved as per DIN EN 14604 and is
VdS certified. The smoke alarm device also meets the increased quality criteria of the
vfdb Directive 14-01 and was therefore awarded the Q quality label.
G211038
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Further information on the smoke alarm device:
www.fumonic.de

